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Logitech Alto Express
Notebook Stand

Special Price

$26.96 was

$29.95

Product Images

Short Description

Raise your sights on notebook comfort with an adjustable stand that puts your notebook display at eye level
and gives you a full-sized keyboard for faster, more comfortable typing. Works with virtually any notebook
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Description

Raise your sights on notebook comfort with an adjustable stand that puts your notebook display at eye level
and gives you a full-sized keyboard for faster, more comfortable typing. Works with virtually any notebook

Features

Overview

Comfort

Notebook display riser: Elevates and extends your notebook's display for viewing comfort. Relaxes you while making you
more productive.
Full-sized keyboard: Type faster, with less fatigue. The integrated soft palm rest adds wrist support and keeps your hands
away from the hot notebook surface.

Control

One-touch hot keys: Get instant access to your digital music with media and volume controls. Additional hot keys instantly
take you to your favorite applications, folders, and Web pages.
Multipurpose USB hub: Use three high-speed USB 2.0 ports to connect your favorite peripherals, including cordless mice,
webcams, printers, and external drives.

Convenience

Works with virtually any notebook: Use it with your current notebook�and your next one.
Easy setup and storage: Flip it open for instant use on almost any flat surface; fold it down for easy transport and storage.

Specifications

System Requirements

Notebook PC (up to 9 lbs weight)
Windows® 2000, Windows® XP, Windows Vista�
USB port

Package Contents

Logitech® Alto� keyboard
User's guide
5-year warranty
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Additional Information

Brand Logitech

SKU 939-000008

Weight 2.0000

Color Smoke

Vendor SKU/EAN 097855046024

Special Price $26.96


